P im pe r nel Pre s s
'A fine new publisher on art and gardens.' Evening Standard
(on choosing three of our titles as examples of the
Best Gardening Books of 2015)
'The newly minted British publishing house Pimpernel Press has
produced a clutch of excellent gardening books . . .' Irish Times
'Pimpernel seem well advised in their choice of first books.' Hortus
'A welcome reminder of how beautiful an object a book can be.'
Gardens Illustrated (on Paradise and Plenty)
'First order of merit goes to the Pimpernel Press.' Telegraph

E-mail jo@pimpernelpress.com
sales@pimpernelpress.com
Telephone: +44 (0) 20 7289 7100
Mobile +44 (0) 7775 917 202

Follow us on Twitter @pimpernelpress
and Facebook
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P im pe r nel P re s s
Pimpernel Press is an independent publisher
founded in 2013 by Jo Christian. We publish fine illustrated
books on gardens and gardening, art and artists, design,
architecture and places; practical books on arts and crafts;
gift books; and stationery.
All our books are elegantly and authoritatively written,
beautifully illustrated and manufactured to the highest standards.
E-mail jo@pimpernelpress.com
sales@pimpernelpress.com
Telephone +44 (0) 20 7289 7100
Mobile +44 (0) 7775 917 202
22 Marylands Road, London W9 2DY
Follow us on Twitter @pimpernelpress
and Facebook

Cover: The Gunnera Fountain at Highgrove, from Landscape of Dreams (pages 4–5)
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On the Fringe
a life in decorating –
50 years at colefax and fowler
imogen taylor

If John Fowler was – in the words of the late Duchess
of Devonshire – the Prince of Decorators, and Nancy
Lancaster undoubted doyenne of English country house
style, Imogen Taylor was their crown princess. She joined
Colefax and Fowler in 1949 and was for many years John
Fowler’s trusted assistant. John – and Nancy – had total
faith in Imogen’s ‘perfect taste’, and when John retired in
1971 he passed on to her all his clients – who ranged from
HM The Queen, through duchesses and film stars, to ladies
of the night. From this time until she retired in 1999 she
was, along with Tom Parr, the firm’s principal decorator.
Over the years she extended the clientele she had inherited
from John and developed her own subtle, comfortable and
charming version of English country house style.
In this book, Imogen Taylor brings a sharp eye and ready
wit not only to decorating style but also to the social history
of the latter part of the twentieth century.
Here you will learn about how fabric walling was done,
how the famous ‘twelve different whites’ were applied, how
to oil gild, how the passementerie was made for Buckingham
Palace and Windsor, about Bessarabian carpets and trompe
l’œil painting and Nancy Lancaster’s broderie anglaise lamp
shades, ‘like a child’s skirt or a ball dress’.
You will also find the Duchess of Windsor dismissing the
Duke (‘David, you’re not needed − go and buy some brushes
or something’), Dolly Rothschild’s iron bed (‘like a school
or hospital bedstead’), John Fowler in a tantrum yelling
at the Duchess of Cornwall (she was a girl assistant at the
time, not a client), Imogen being summoned to Howletts
because ‘a young Siberian tiger, who had been in bed with
Aspinall and his wife, had ripped down the silk hangings on
the inside of their canopy bed.’ Read on . . .

A rare combination
of social history and
style bible

imogen taylor was born in
1926. She worked as a decorator
at Colefax and Fowler from 1949
to 1999. She now lives in Kent and
in Burgundy.

Publication September 2016
S p ecif icatio ns

Hardback, £50
285 x 228mm
208 pages
978-1-910258-77-4
Illustrated throughout
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Landscape of Dreams
the gardens of isabel and julian
bannerman
isabel & julian bannerman
foreword by hrh the prince of wales

The long-awaited first book
by 'the Bonnie and Clyde
of garden design'

isabel and julian
bannerman have been
designing gardens and garden
buildings together since 1983. They
have won many awards, including a
Chelsea Flower Show Gold Medal
and Christie's Garden of the Year.

Publication October 2016
Sp e c ifi cat i o n s

Hardback, £50
285 x 228mm
288 pages
978-1-910258-60-6
Illustrated throughout
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Isabel and Julian Bannerman have been described as
'mavericks in the grand manner, touched by genius'
(Min Hogg, World of Interiors) and 'the Bonnie and
Clyde of garden design' (Ruth Guilding, The Bible of
British Taste).
Their approach to design, while rooted in history
and the classical tradition, is fresh, eclectic and
surprising. They designed the British 9/11 Memorial
Garden in New York and have also designed gardens
for the Prince of Wales at Highgrove and the Castle
of Mey, Lord Rothschild at Waddesdon Manor, the
Duke and Duchess of Norfolk at Arundel Castle
in Sussex and John Paul Getty II at Wormsley
in Buckinghamshire. The garden they made for
themselves at Hanham Court near Bath was acclaimed
by Gardens Illustrated as the top garden of 2009, ahead
of Sissinghurst. When they moved from Hanham it
was to the fairytale castle of Trematon overlooking
Plymouth Sound, where they have created yet another
magical garden.
Landscape of Dreams celebrates the imaginative and
practical process of designing, making and planting
all of these gardens, and many more.
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You Should Have
Been Here Last Week

Posh Dogs
Photographs from country life

sharp cuttings from a garden writer
tim richardson

The best garden writing
by leading garden
journalist and Chelsea
Fringe founder,
Tim Richardson

tim richardson is a
garden columnist in the Daily
Telegraph and the author of
many books, including The
Arcadian Friends (Bantam,
2008), Avant Gardeners
(Thames & Hudson, 2009),
Great Gardens of America
(Frances Lincoln, 2009),
Futurescapes (Thames &
Hudson, 2011), The New English
Garden (Frances Lincoln, 2013)
and Oxford College Gardens
(Frances Lincoln, 2015). He is a
trustee of the Garden History
Society, sits on the National
Trust’s gardens advisory panel,
wrote Oxford University’s first
garden history course, and is
the founder-director of the
Chelsea Fringe Festival.
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An amusing and thought-provoking compendium of
stories, anecdotes, writings and reflections from this
acute, knowledgeable and irreverent commentator. A
career spent travelling the world looking at gardens –
and meeting their sometimes eccentric custodians – has
resulted in a fund of unlikely experiences and encounters.
There was, for example, that alligator-infested American
garden . . . or the time our hero set up his tent in the
woods at Great Dixter in a thunderstorm, only to find he
was not where he thought he was.
On a more serious note, the book contains some of Tim
Richardson’s most influential and provocative columns as
well as articles and essays on specific gardens, places and
landscape themes.

Since the first edition in 1897 dogs have
featured prominently in Country Life magazine
and Posh Dogs is a selection of the best.
From wolfhounds to dachshunds, working
dogs to lapdogs, puppies to pensioners, Posh
Dogs showcases dogs of all shapes and sizes,
featuring them at home, at work and having
fun in the countryside. This is a must-have gift
book for all dog lovers.
The majority of the images are in colour, with
some historical black and white photographs.

The perfect gift for dog-lovers

Publication October 2016
S p ecif icatio ns

Hardback, £12.99
168 x 229mm
112 pages
978-1-910258-76-7
Illustrated throughout

'No one writes better about the English gardening scene
than Tim Richardson. He has a formidable range of
reference and a brilliant way with words.'
Anna Pavord, World of Interiors

'One of the punchiest writers around.'
Sunday Times

'A titan of garden writing.'
Helena Attlee, Country Life

Publication October 2016
Spe c i fi c at i on s

Hardback, £18.99
216 x 135mm
208 pages
978-1-910258-35-4
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new title

B AC K L I S T

Pimpernel Wrapping Paper Books

All wr app ing
paper books

Paperback, £14.99 inc. VAT
345 x 250 mm, 12 sheets
Each wrapping paper book includes 12 sheets of quality standard-size (500 x 700mm)
gift wrap, folded into a paperback book, with a note-pad binding for a clean, easy-tear off.

Flowers, Fruit &
Vegetables
FROM THE natural
history museum

English
Chintz Fabrics

978-1-910258-54-5

Art Deco
Patterns
FROM THE VICTORIA AND
ALBERT MUSEUM

Wrap your gifts in this stunning paper featuring
amazing illustrations of butterflies and insects from
the Natural History Museum, London.

978-1-910258-55-2

Manuscripts

978-1-910258-46-0

from THE
natural history museum

FROM THE BRITISH LIBRARY

978-1-910258-61-3

FROM THE VICTORIA AND
ALBERT MUSEUM

Butterflies &
Other Bugs

Maps

978-1-910258-48-4

FROM THE BRITISH LIBRARY

Japanese Woodblock
Prints
FROM GLASGOW MUSEUMS

978-1-910258-53-8

Robert Adam
Designs
FROM SIR JOHN SOANE‘S
MUSEUM

978-1-910258-56-9

‘Each book is more
beautiful than the next
and each quite different
. . . the best and most
original wrapping paper
we’ve ever seen.’
A Little Bird

‘Absolutely obsessed by
Pimpernel Press’s
wrapping paper.’
Harper’s Bazaar

Publication July 2016
Specifications

Paperback, £14.99 inc. VAT
345 x 250mm
12 sheets
978-1-910258-68-2
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B AC K L I S T

Gardens and Gardening

Herterton
House and a New
Country Garden

Paradise
and Plenty

Woburn Abbey
the park & gardens

a rothschild
family garden

keir davidson

PHOTOGRAPHS BY

MARY KEEN

bridget davey

VAL CORBETT

PHOTOGRAPHS BY

INTRODUCTION BY

FOREWORD BY

TOM HATTON

CHARLES QUEST-RITSON

INTRODUCTION BY

the duchess of
bedford

‘A fascinatingly personal
account . . . chatty and
engaging, it’s fully a
memoir, only incidentally a
gardening guide.’

EPILOGUE BY

FRANK LAWLEY

GREGORY LONG

David Sexton,
Evening Standard,
Best Gardening Books of 2015

LORD ROTHSCHILD

‘This is an exceptional
book, brilliant in all
departments – writing,
photography, design and
production.’
Anna Pavord

SPECIFICATIONS

S P ECIFICATION S

Paperback, £30
228 x 240mm, 264 pages
978-1-910258-58-3
Illustrated throughout

Hardback, £50
270 x 210mm, 304 pages
978-1-910258-12-5
Illustrated throughout,
seven double gatefolds

special PHOTOGRAPHy BY

This enthralling account
of the gardens at Woburn
illuminates both the history
of English landscaping and
the story of a family that has
been at the centre of British
life for almost 500 years.
Includes previously unseen
archive material and newly
commissioned photography.
Publication May 2016
S P ECIFICATION S

Hardback, £40
270 x 210mm, 240 pages
978-1-910258-13-2
Illustrated throughout
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Pimpernel Garden Classics

Architecture

Meadows at
Great Dixter
and Beyond

After the Fire

christopher lloyd &
fergus garrett
PHOTOGRAPHS BY

jonathan buckley &
carol casselden

'Meadows is . . . factual
and enchanting. Whether
you have vast acres or a
tiny suburban plot, it will
encourage you to look
at meadows with a new
awareness and tempt you
to try converting an area of
your garden into your own
wildlife haven.'

The Gardener's
Book of Colour
andrew lawson

‘Thoroughly revised
and updated . . . [with]
spectacularly illuminating
illustrations, the book
sets out above all to
help you find both what
individual colours and what
combinations work best for
you throughout the year. In
short, invaluable.’

Gertrude Jekyll
at Munstead
Wood
judith tankard &
martin wood

london churches
in the age of wren,
hooke, hawksmoor
and gibbs
angelo hornak

‘[A] delicious volume by
two leading experts . . . this
book explains the processes
and the very human side
of a garden designer whose
legacy endures.’
Country Life

David Sexton,
Evening Standard,
Best Gardening Books of 2015

FOREWORD BY

the rt revD
stephen platten

A glorious photographic
survey of the London
churches built in the
sixty years after the
Great Fire of London.
Published to coincide with
the 350th anniversary of
the Great Fire.

Osbert
Lancaster's
Cartoons,
Columns and
Curlicues
including:
Pillar to Post
Homes Sweet Homes
Drayneflete
Revealed
osbert lancaster

'Contains pretty much
everything you need to
know about architecture.'
RIBA Journal

Seeking New York
the stories behind
the historic
architecture of
manhattan – one
building at a time
TOM MILLER

‘If you’re looking for yet
another photography-led
coffee table showpiece
of New York’s skyline,
look away. NYPD police
inspector Tom Miller’s
book has – like most of the
buildings it explores –
much more substantial
foundations.’
National Geographic Traveller

Cottage Gardener

Publication July 2016
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SP ECIFICATION S

SPECIFICATIONS

SPECIFICATION S

SPECIFICATIONS

S P ECIFICATION S

S P ECIFICATION S

Hardback, £30
230 x 170mm, 240 pages
978-1-910258-03-3
Illustrated throughout

Hardback, £25
230 x 170mm, 232 pages
978-1-910258-02-6
Illustrated throughout

Hardback, £25
230 x 170mm, 208 pages
978-1-910258-05-7
Illustrated throughout

Hardback, £50
270 x 210mm, 384 pages
978-1-910258-08-8
Illustrated throughout

Hardback boxed set, £40
230 x 180mm, 304 pages
978-1-910258-37-8
Line drawings throughout

Paperback, £12.99
200 x 140mm, 256 pages
978-1-910258-00-2
Illustrated throughout
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Art

Cookery/Gift

At Home with
the Soanes

Beside the Seaside

Rex Whistler: Inspirations

An Anthology of Mine

including:
family, friendships, landscapes
love and war

REX WHISTLER
AFTERWORD BY LAURENCE WHISTLER

Hugh AND MIRABEL CECIL

HUGH AND MIRABEL CECIL

SUSAN PAlMER

‘A perfect introduction to this artist, to his
imaginative fantasy and exuberant delight
in architecture.’

‘ . . . handsome. Indeed, it is a treasure of
contemporary bookmaking’

‘Constitutes a fascinating and detailed
account of the social and domestic
experience in London at the turn of the
19th century.’

AND commentary by

Spectator

World of Interiors

SP ECIFICATION S

Hardback boxed set, £30
230 x 180mm, 176 pages,
978-1-910258-42-2
Illustrated throughout
Also available separately:
Hardback, £14.99
230 x 180mm, 88 pages

family, friendships, landscapes
978-1-910258-19-4

love and war

978-1-910258-01-9
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History

upstairs, downstairs in
19th century london

‘This facsimile, with its charmingly painted
marginal illustrations of landscapes,
knights, witches and 18th-century lovers, is
a tangible insight into the mind of someone
who preferred to dream.’

Journal of the London Society

The Art Newspaper

‘Illuminating.’

‘Rich in incidental information.’
The Oldie

CHRIS AND CAROLYN CALDICOTT

Picnics, barbecues, home-made ice cream all the recipes you need for a perfect day
beside the seaside.
‘With gorgeous photography, this book is sure
to inspire . . . The recipes are to the point and
easy to follow, and if you fancy a barbecue on
the beach that's covered too. Fans of seafood
will be delighted with the Seashells and Catch
of the Day chapters.’
Choice magazine

Ham & High

SPECIFICATION S

SPECIFICATIONS

S P ECIFICATION S

Hardback boxed set, £40
198 x 160mm, 88 pages
978-1-910258-15-6
Illustrated throughout

Paperback, £12.99
216 x 135mm, 112 pages
978-1-910258-44-6
Illustrated throughout

Hardback, £12.99
229 x 210mm, 144 pages
978-1-910258-43-9
Illustrated throughout
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Sales

DISTRIBUTION

UK /Rest of world
excl . US/Canada:

UK /REST OF WORLD:

PGUK
63-66 Hatton Garden
London
EC1N 8LE
E: sales@pguk.co.uk
T: 020 7405 1105

Grantham Book Services
Trent Road
Grantham
Lincs.
NG31 7XQ
Trade orders:
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
T: 01476 541000

IREL AND:

John Fitzpatrick
Fitzpatrick & Mullett
E: fitzmullbooks@eircom.net
Mobile: 00353 87 2469859
EXPORT:

Angell Eurosales
Scandanavia, Iceland
E: info@angelleurosales.com
Mobile: 07812 064527
Ted Dougherty
Germany, France, Netherlands,
Belgium, Austria, Switzerland,
Luxembourg
E: ted.dougherty@blueyonder.co.uk
Mobile: 07802 500448
Padovani Books
Italy, Spain, Portugal,
Greece, Gibraltar
E: penny@padovanibooks.com
Mobile: 07785 306747
Ashton International
Marketing Services
Far East
E: jashton@ashtoninternational.com
T: +44 1732 746093
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US/Canada:

Trafalgar Square Publishing
Independent Publishers Group
814 N. Franklin Street
Chicago, IL 60610
E: orders@ipgbook.com
T: 001 312 568 5448
All other sales enquiries:
E: sales@pimpernelpress.com
Rights enquiries:
E: rights@pimpernelpress.com
Publicity enquiries:
Emma O‘Bryen
E: eobr@blueyonder.co.uk
T: 020 7619 0098

